If you need anything else, or would like to register or change your registration details, please email the conference organizers at sobdr2017@queensu.ca (to enable us to plan the food order).
WELCOME FROM THE CONFERENCE CHAIRS
We are very excited to be hosting the 13 th annual Southern Ontario Behavioural Decision Research Conference (SOBDR 2017 @Smith). Every year SOBDR brings together researchers, academics, and policy makers who share a common interest in the study of human decision making. This year's conference is being hosted by the Smith School of Business, Queens' University. We have a wonderful and diverse group of scholars and policy makers presenting their work across our three main sessions and a closing working paper session. Does wisdom qualify the relationship between deliberation and cooperation? We propose that wisdom helps to integrate self-protective and cooperative goals, thereby sustaining cooperation when deliberating. In Study 1 (N=634), we demonstrated that individual differences in wise reasoning about personal conflicts moderated the impact of naturalistic and experimentally manipulated deliberation on cooperation. In Studies 2-3 (Ns=547⁄464), we manipulated an observer perspective, the key aspect of wise reasoning, which eliminated the negative effect of deliberation time on cooperation. Under these circumstances, participants reported being guided by interdependent goals when making their decisions; thus in these conditions, deliberation sustained cooperation.
PRESENTERS & SPEAKERS
SESSION
Fighting Collusion Through Disparity: An Experimental Investigation of the Effects of Pay Dispersion on Collusion in Tournaments
Lan Guo, Lazaridis School of Business and Economics, Wilfrid Laurier University Kun Huo, Ivey Business School, Western University Theresa Libby, School of Accounting and Finance, University of Waterloo Pay dispersion in organizations has received increasing attention in recent years. We conduct an experiment in which employees enter a Prisoner's Dilemma, winner-take-all, tournament. We manipulate horizontal pay dispersion (fixed wage gap between the employees) and vertical pay dispersion (wage gap between employees and managers). Economic theory predicts that ex-ante fixed wage differences should not affect the effort exerted by rational economic agents in the tournament. However, using behavioral theories, we predict and find that both horizontal and vertical pay dispersion reduce collusion and increase employee effort. Results suggest that the firms should consider benefits of pay dispersion among employees. Our research reveals that people all over the world prefer less inequality -in wealth, health, and income. For example, Americans report an ideal CEO-to-worker pay ratio of 7:1 while the actual ratio is more than 300:1, and consumers prefer to buy from firms with lower pay ratios. Increasing awareness of current inequality shifts preferences toward policies that reduce it. We experimentally examine the influence of financial incentives and revenge on taxpayers' intentions to report another individual's tax fraud. We find that both financial incentives and revenge lead to a greater likelihood of tax fraud reporting. We also find a crowding-in effect, such that offering a financial incentive reinforces taxpayers' desire to report fraud when they also have a revenge motive. Finally, we provide evidence that moral obligation mediates the relation between revenge and tax fraud reporting, which suggests that taxpayers can rationalize their revenge as moral obligation. Little is known about the effectiveness of choice architecture when it comes to organizational actors, and indeed there are theoretical reasons to suspect that "nudging" organizations might be unproductive. In a large-scale, multi-wave field experiment involving the collection of overdue taxes from organizations, however, we find that cost-free changes to collections letters significantly increased the speed of tax filings. Compared to a standard letter, a treatment letter, designed to instill implementation intentions, produced between 61-54 percent relative increases in tax remittance prior to the commencement of traditional collection efforts, thereby saving tens of thousands of dollars in tax administration.
KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Referent Points & Taxpayer's Compliance: Insights into Taxpayer's Risk Preferences for Honest Reporting
Ian Burt, College of Business Administration, Niagara University Jay Walker, Faculty of Economics, Niagara University Prior research uses prospect theory to show taxpayers are more likely to cheat on their taxes when they perceive that they are in a tax "loss" position compared to a tax "gain". What remains to be understood is what constitutes the referent point that separates a tax loss from a tax gain. We observe taxpayers filing their actual tax return and investigate the extent to which different proxies for the referent point used in prior literature best differentiates between taxpayers' preference to cheat or file honestly. Our findings indicate that expected asset position is critical to influencing taxpayers' ethical behavior. Decisions need not be deliberative; consumers confronting choices often recruit their gut feelings instead. Might reliance on intuitive feelings in making purchase decisions impact how consumers evaluate those chosen products? An initial pair of studies provides evidence that a focus on feelings (versus deliberation) fosters stronger attitudes through a mechanism by which consumers view chosen options as more reflective of their true self. In a subsequent pair of studies, a focus on feelings makes attitudes more resilient in the face of negative feedback. Thus, by cultivating strong attitudes, relying on feelings changes how consumers appraise their purchases. Job Match (JM) connects job seekers to jobs that fit their skills and experiences. Using insights from behavioural research, we sought to increase JM uptake. Two RCTs demonstrated the effectiveness of 'nudging' users with incomplete profiles via e-mail; e-mails that incorporated behaviourally-informed nudges (e.g., social norms, reinforcing goal commitment) increased profile completion by 106%, compared to a standard e-mail that was not informed by behavioural research. A third trial demonstrated the impact of nudges on the creation of new JM profiles; call-to-action messages incorporating behaviourally-informed nudges (e.g., social norms, framing) increased uptake by 250-280%, compared to a standard call-to-action. Prior research has shown that resource scarcity promotes the desire to advance one's own welfare. We draw from this work to offer the novel proposition that, as a consequence, considerations of resource scarcity will increase consumers' interest in and willingness to pay for products that offer selfimprovement related benefits. Thus, these findings demonstrate that reminders of resource scarcity can positively impact individual consumer welfare, through an increase in the desire for self-improvement. In addition, we provide one means to reconcile why considerations of "having less" may alternately increase versus decrease consumer spending.
Using Behavioural Research to
When Thoughts of "Having
